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JOIN US EVERY WEEK
SUNDAYS
MORNING WORSHIP
BRIDGE CONTEMPORARY WORSHIP | CHITWOOD HALL
9:00 A.M. & 11:00 A.M.
TRADITIONS WORSHIP | SANCTUARY
9:00 A.M. & 11:00 A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
10:00 A.M.

WEDNESDAYS
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS ALIVE
MEAL | 5:00 P.M.
CLASSES | 6:00 P.M.
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WHERE IS MY CLASS?
LOWER LEVEL BUILDING GUIDE
Elevator

An Invitation
FOR YOU
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8TH STREET—COURTHOUSE

STILLMAN BOULEVARD

Dear Friends,
I would like to invite you to join us for one of our Sunday
school classes. If you have never been part of Sunday school
at First Methodist, then you should know you are in for a great
experience.
First Methodist’s Sunday school classes are comprised of people
who spend time learning, praying, eating, playing and serving
together. These classes allow you to deepen your faith in God
and get connected to some great people at the same time.
We have a number of different classes that you can choose
from—depending on age and topics of interest. As you read
through this booklet, you will find descriptions of these classes
and you are free to choose the class that you feel would be most
helpful for you.
I hope that you will join a class and discover what hundreds of
others around here have discovered—Sunday school is a great
place to connect with others and take the next step in your
walk with Jesus.

Rev. Jesse Tosten
Pastor of Contemporary Worship
jesse@fumct.org
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WHERE IS MY CLASS?
3RD FLOOR BUILDING GUIDE

Sunday School FAQ’s

Sunday school Classes
Elevator

Why join a class?

G R E E N S B O R O AV E N U E

Here are four great reasons to sign up for a Sunday school class:
• You will grow spiritually and learn more about the Bible…
• You will meet new friends…
• You will give and receive encouragement and care…
• You will have a lot of fun.

Who attends the classes?
Anyone! Not just members of First Methodist, but anyone who expresses an interest is welcome.

How do I sign up?
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No need to sign up—just head to the location of your class of
choice.
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LURLEEN WALLACE BOULEVARD

STILLMAN BOULEVARD

There are three common elements to most classes. First, we catch
up with one another. We eat, talk, listen and laugh. Secondly, we
spend time discussing some kind of Bible-based curriculum. Thirdly, we usually spend some time praying for one another (no one is
pressured to pray out loud). All classes meet for around 50 minutes.
All classes are encouraged to discuss and decide how they can serve
together in the community at least once a semester.

8TH STREET—COURTHOUSE

What do the classes do together?

Elevator
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WHERE IS MY CLASS?
2ND FLOOR BUILDING GUIDE
Children’s Ministry
Sunday school Classes
Elevator
Student Ministry

Why do we have Sunday school?
We believe there are three core relationships that every follower of
Christ should be developing: our relationship with God, with each
other, and with the world around us. Sunday school classes are
designed to facilitate the development of these relationships.
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When do Sunday school classes meet?
Walking
Track

Stage

8TH STREET—COURTHOUSE
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All of our classes meet at 10:00 a.m. between our worship services. If
you’re an early morning person you can attend the 9:00 a.m. service,
grab some coffee and head up to a class. If you’re a late riser, you
can still get your coffee and then come first to Sunday school at
10:00 a.m., then join us in worship at 11:00 a.m.

Do classes take time off?
Each individual class decides when they will stop meeting for a time
(summer break/Christmas). You are welcome to attend any class
whenever your schedule allows. In fact, any week your regular class
does not meet, you’re welcome to join another class for that day.
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What about my children & youth?

WHERE IS MY CLASS?

We have great programs for your children and youth while you are
attending a class of your own. A nursery is available for birth through
2 years old:

1ST FLOOR BUILDING GUIDE
Preschool Rooms
Sunday School Classes

preschool (3-4 years)

Elevator

Preschool Sunday school is for your 3–4 year-old and meets on
the preschool hall (first floor). Each age group has a volunteer who
engages the children in meaningful Bible activities. Your 3-4 year-old
will spend 15 minutes during Sunday school in music class.

G R E E N S B O R O AV E N U E

Middle school students (6th-8th grade) meet every week in the
Horton Café (second floor) at 10:00 a.m. This class is a great time for
students to meet one another in a smaller setting to discuss God’s
word. The class is led by our student director and student interns.

high school

High school students (9th-12th grade) meet every week in the
Horton Café (second floor) at 10:00 a.m. It is a great time for students
to be more involved in a small group discussion on God’s word and
develop relationships with other students. Studies consist of books
of the Bible and various contemporary topics.
*Room 204B is open every Sunday for parents to gather for fellowship and coffee.
Information is available for visitors regarding Adult Sunday school classes and
church activities. Please feel free to come and go each week.
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middle school

Elevator
113
Craft Room

Kiddie Kollege/Nursery & Preschool Hall

4th and 5th grade Sunday school gather in a class called “Souled
Out”. They meet in room 203 each week for fellowship and a Bible
lesson. This class is geared to the older elementary children and
includes deeper conversations and social activities.
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preteen (4th-5th grade)
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Kindergarten - 3rd grade Sunday schoolers gather in the Welcome
Center on the elementary hall (second floor) for fellowship, singing,
and a video to introduce the lesson for the day. They then break out
into classes for a Bible lesson:
• Kindergarten meets in room 207
• 1st grade meets in room 206
• 2nd grade meets in room 205

8TH STREET—COURTHOUSE

kindergarten-3rd Grade
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|College|

classes
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Singles | ages 18-22 | room 213 | led by stephen stroud & joshua davis

|Genesis|
couples & Singles | ages 60’s+ | ROom 304 | led by rev. dan kilgore

Our class consists of both singles and couples who are growing in
their faith. Our class usually consists of lecture and discussion based
teaching on a biblical topic. We support many service projects,
including Cooking for Christ. We value social gatherings throughout
the year. We invite you to come grow and serve with us.

|Artos|
couples & Singles | ages 65+ | ROom 220 | led by pastoral staff & lay leaders

Our class seeks to study a wide variety of topics, including Bible
study, spiritual growth, social issues and church issues. We are a
group of people who are single, married, widowed and divorced—all
are welcome. We have a diverse membership where we care for each
other and participate in numerous mission and social events. We
welcome new members and would love for you to come and be a
part of our class.

|Friendship|
couples & Singles | ages 65+ | ROom 215 | led by wade miller & ann curry

Our class consists of single, married, widowed and divorced folks who
care for one another and value each other. We study the Bible, spiritual
issues and the social issues of today. We enjoy social events where we
grow together as a community. We would love for you to join us.

|Lee|
couples & Singles | ages 50+ | ROom 110 | led by pastoral staff & lay
leaders | curriculum: Adult Bible Study from Cokesbury

Our class consists of people from all walks of life – single, married,
widowed and divorced. We feel strongly about studying the Bible
and in caring for one another. We are faithful in keeping in touch
with each other and caring for each other in times of difficulty. If you
want to be a part of a caring group, the Lee class is for you.

Our class seeks to bring college students together to discuss
important and relevant topics surrounding faith, culture and life.
During our college and young adult years, it can be difficult to find a
safe space to talk about faith and life. Join us as we honestly discuss
relevant topics centered around issues that impact young adults and
college students.

|young professionals| New!
couples & Singles | ages 20-35 | room 219 | led by davis sparks & elizabeth allen

Our class connects in a casual setting with other young adults who
want to make a difference in the world. Whether married or single, if
you’re in your 20’s or 30’s, join us as we pursue God’s best for our lives.
We talk about the Bible and how it’s relevant to us today. We eat, hang
out, laugh and get to know each other. Sometimes we go out and do
something purely social. Other times we put our faith to work by doing
a service project for the church or the community. Everyone’s welcome.

|Wesley|
couples & Singles | ages 30’s-40’s | ROom 308 | led by greg gambril

Our class seeks to create a space not only where you can learn more
about God and grow in your faith, but also a place where a group of
people care for one another and grow as a community. We grow deeper
in our faith through Bible-based studies. We connect as a community
through semi-regular gatherings in class members’ homes over a meal,
and we serve through various missions and service opportunities.

|Conversations|
couples & Singles | ages 30’s-40’s | ROom 302 | led by dayna & kris strickland

Our class is new and we welcome anyone interested in visiting
or joining. Our class acts more like a “small group”—we discuss
relevant issues about life and faith in an informal atmosphere. Using
Bible studies from popular authors, we explore how the teachings of
the Bible apply to today’s struggles.

|Grace|
couples & Singles | ages 30’s-40’s | ROom 221 | led by adam lang & dr. lewis cole

Our class seeks to form disciples of Christ by Bible study, with a
particular focus on the New Testament. We also use other spiritually
based books. Through our study of scripture, we discuss what it looks
like to practice what the Bible teaches us about being a Christ follower
and living out our faith in everyday life. Join us as together we explore
how the Bible is relevant and important for our lives today.
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|Sunday School 101|
couples & Singles | ages 30’s-50’s | ROom 212 | led by class members

Our class seeks to come together to study scripture-based material
that is designed to facilitate honest discussion of matters related to
faith, life, social issues and personal concern. We select short term
(6-8) week studies that often use a DVD format. We encourage you to
join us as we grow in our faith and in our friendship with one another!

|Seekers|
couples & Singles | ages 30’s-40’s | ROom 301 | led by bob & Dena prince

Our class consists of single and married folks with young and
teenage children at home. We believe in the power of Scripture
for our lives, therefore, we study the Bible through discussion and
video-based curriculums. We are blessed to have outstanding Bible
teaching and a community of people who care for each other and
make each other feel like family. We would love for you to join us.

|Advent|
couples & Singles | ages 40’s-50’s | ROom 306 | led by cynthia almond

Our class draws people from a wide variety of backgrounds,
experiences and views. We are judges and lawyers, bikers and
professors, architects and electricians! We value the importance of
free and honest discussion, open dialogue and loving disagreement,
all tied to spiritual growth and active discipleship. All are welcome!

| friends in faith | New!
couples & Singles | All Ages | Room 204 | Led by Paul Roberts

You are invited to be a part of a caring, loving, praying, serving and
forgiving spiritual journey with the formulation of a new Sunday
school Class, Friends In Faith. As the class begins, we will use the
53 Stories as our study guide for conversation, fellowship and Bible
study. Moving forward, with open minds and hearts, we will cultivate
a plan for future lessons, bible study, speakers, ministries, missions
and socials. If you have been seeking a Sunday school class where
everybody knows your name, Friends In Faith will be that place. We
will grow together, encouraging each other to be all God created us
to be.
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|Trinity|
couples & singles | ages 40’s-50’s | ROom 305 | led by rev. randy allen, john
higginbotham, terri boman & joel mclaughlin

Our class seeks to focus on integrating the truths and principles of
scripture into our everyday lives. While we are biblically-focused, we
also look at questions impacting our lives, social issues and personal
concern. Come join this friendly group of people in order to grow
closer to God and others.

|New Life|
couples & Singles | ages 40’s-60’s | ROom 307 | led by class members

Our class welcomes all age groups to our class, but the majority
of us have grown children. We study both the Bible and other
sources of spiritual growth to give us a deeper understanding of
our relationship to Jesus and his guidance in our walk with him. We
emphasize community as we care and pray for each other. We also
participate as a group in social and mission events.

|Covenant|
couples & Singles | ages 50’s-60’s | ROom 303 | led by class members

Our class is a welcoming group of people who strive to care and
support all members of our class. We consist of single and married
folks who enjoy spending time with one another as we grow in our
faith. We support various mission projects and also have occasional
social events outside of Sunday morning. Join us for good teaching
and class discussion.

|Asbury|
couples & Singles | ages 50’s+ | ROom 222 |Led by Jenny Benefield, Bill Donald,
Claire Stephens, Jane & Jerry Eure

Our class consists of a group of people who are caring and
theologically-progressive who are striving to grow in our faith and
service to God. Weekly lessons include a wide variety of topics
including Bible study, current social issues, historical perspectives,
and spiritual growth. We support various mission projects and have
occasional covered-dish suppers. You are invited to join us anytime.
We would be delighted to welcome you.

